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DID YOU KNOW?
COMMUNITY FLYERS/

ACTIVITIES

In an effort to conserve resources, 

the District does not distribute 

hard copies of Community Flyers 

but instead posts them online. 

This page is updated montly as 

new opportunities arise:

www.ecasd.us/District/About/ 
Community-Events/ 

Community-Announcement-
Flyers 

Strategic Plan
In September of this year the Governance Board drafted a strategic plan that will span 
from 2017-2020. This plan was created in an effort to support the mission of the board 
which is to provide an innovative learning environment to the Eau Claire community 
that promotes the social, intellectual, and emotional development of each child 
based on the foundations and methods of Maria Montessori. Below are the goals and 
supporting objectives of the plan.

GOAL: Every classroom at Chippewa Valley Montessori Charter School (“CVMCS”) 
shares core Montessori values and puts those values into practice every day.

• Hone the CVMCS Foundations and Methods document to three to five core values.

• Establish a Montessori rubric or standard to use in all classrooms at CVMCS.

• Use the Montessori rubric or standard to measure results, provide feedback, and 
track progress.

• Share the core values with CVMCS families, stakeholders, and greater community.

GOAL: The CVMCS community has a strong connection to the greater community.

• Identify current projects that provide students opportunities for community 
engagement.

• Explore how the foundation of “universal respect” connects with community 
engagement and how service is part of the CVMCS identity.

• Identify opportunities for CVMCS students to increase their community 
engagement and identify resources needed to succeed.

• Provide and support a variety of meaningful experiences in which students 
can connect with the community, whether by “going out” or bringing those 
opportunities into the classroom.

GOAL: Staffing levels and organization reinforce CVMCS’s identity and serve its 
mission.

• Identify three to five staffing priorities that reinforce our identity.

• Pursue any additional staffing needs.

• Review staffing organization and support changes where needed.

• Ensure that all staff have appropriate initial Montessori training and continuing 
education. 

The child who 
concentrates is 

immensely happy.

-Maria Montessori
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NEXT MEETING
Monday, Nov 6, 2017 at noon 
in the school library. All meetings 
are open to the public. 

OCT. MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
• Approved 2017-18 Strategic Plan 
• Received Principal’s Report 

including updates and 
discussion on the Forward Exam 
Results and 2016-17 Student 
Engagement Survey

• Discussed Parent Education 
nights in detail

• Approved new hire in Children’s 
House

SAVE THE DATE!
• November 1 - Lifetouch Retakes

• November 1 - Education Night, 
7pm-9pm Delong Auditorium

• November 6 - Governance Board 
Meeting

• November 17 - Hearing Screening 
5K & 1st grade

• November 18 - MALLternative

• November 20-24—No School 
(Staff Professional Development 
& Thanksgiving Break)

• November 28 - Parent Group 
Meeting

Parent Education Nights
October 12 & 19

Thanks to all who attended our 
parent education nights! We 

had a great turnout and hope 
you enjoyed learning about key 
Montessori concepts and have 

a deeper  understanding of 
your child’s development.

Fire Safety
October 05

Students learned about calling 
911 in an emergency, fire drills, 
and got to see a fire fighter in 

full gear and breathing with his 
mask and air unit. 

Pumpkin Patch 
October 06

Our Children’s House classes 
took a field trip to Valley 

Pasture Farm. The kids had 
a blast as they learned how 
pumpkins grow and played 
on the fun equipment like 

the gigantic slide and tunnel 
under a haystack.

The Stinky Cheese Man 
September 28

E1 students walked to The 
Oxford Children’s Theater to 
see The Stinky Cheese Man 

performed live on stage. Many 
classrooms read the book 

aloud together and compared 
the silly stories with original 

fairy tales. 

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Each fall our Garden Committee 

coordinates an amazing event for 

the entire school that showcases our 

school garden.

With help from the pizza truck and 

many volunteers who spent time 

cooking homemade pizza sauce; 

chopping, washing and prepping 

vegetables; making carrot cake, roasted 

vegetables, pickles and more the 

children were able to make their own 

pizza and enjoy a bountiful harvest 

feast.  

This great event was funded by the 

Garden Committee with money raised 

largely from seed sales. Huge thanks 

to the committee members and all the 

parent volunteers who helped make 

this event a success.


